
 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT  

Mid-year Reports 

We have reached the end of a successful term; 

students and staff are ready for a well-earned break.  

Over the last few weeks, I have enjoyed reading 

students’ reports and trust that parents have gained 

a comprehensive understanding of how their child is 

progressing.  We know that the most important 

thing to concentrate on, when reading reports, is 

the students work ethic, organisation and behaviour.  

If your child has been assessed high on these 

attributes, we know that they will continue to grow 

in their learning.  We have enjoyed having parents in 

for parent teacher interviews.  If you wanted to but 

were unable to meet on Monday or Tuesday 
evening, please contact the office to arrange another 

suitable time.   

                                                            continued... 

Latrobe High School  

Department of Education 

TERM DATES - UPCOMING EVENTS  

 

Term 2 2019 

Wednesday 3 - Friday 5 July - Outdoor Education Camp 

Wednesday 3 - Friday 5 July - Grade 10 Work 

Experience (round 2) 

Friday 5 July - Parliament House Visit (Grade 9) 

Saturday 6 July - Sunday 21 July - School Holidays  

 

Term 3 2019 

Monday 22 July - Student Free Day  

Tuesday 30 July - Grade 7 Immunisations  

Wednesday 31 July - Grade 10 Worksafe  Presentation  

Thursday 8 August - Pre Enrolment for Don College 

Friday 16 August - 2020 Grade 7 Girls Transition Day  

Monday 19 August - 2020 Grade 7 Boys Transition Day  

Wednesday 21 August - Parent and Student                

Information Evening  

Wednesday 28 August - Crowned, Michelle Mitchel 

(Grade 9 Students) 

Tuesday 3 September - Don Taster Day  

Tuesday 3 September - Grade 6 Option Activities  

Wednesday 11 September - Melanoma Visit (Grade 9 

Students) 

Wednesday 11 September - Don College Information 

Night (LHS maths rooms) 6-7:30pm.  

Thursday 12 September - Burnie High School             

Production of Hansel and Gretel  

Thursday 26 September - Reece High School        

Production  

Saturday 28 September - Sunday 13 October - School    

Holidays  

 

 

Thursday 4 July 2019 - Issue 11 

OUTSTANDING INVOICES 

We would greatly appreciate your payment for any 

outstanding invoices (levies, camps etc. from Term 

1).  If you have any difficulty in making a payment, 

please contact our School Business Manager, John 

Febey, to arrange a payment plan. 



PRINCIPAL’S REPORT continued 

Drug Education and Drug Management  

It is our role as a school and community to provide a safe learning environment for all students who attend 

Latrobe High School.  On a small number of occasions this year, we have had student incidents of possession 

of marijuana. We take this very seriously by involving the police and we give students the appropriate level of 

consequence.  As a proactive response, we have met with Latrobe Police, to look at ways to make sure this 

does not continue.  This is what we have/are putting in place: 

 Up to ten days suspension 

 Involving police who will investigate further 

 Individual support and access to a Drug and Alcohol Support Counsellor 

 Education for all students through Health Classes  

 Working closer with the police department on a range of management strategies designed to eliminate 

supply and demand 

 Police education training package through class visits or assemblies. 

If you have any questions or concerns about our approach, please contact me on 64 261061 or please refer 
to the Department’s parent fact sheet on this topic: https://www.education.tas.gov.au/parents-carers/parent-

fact-sheets/drugs/ 

 Staff Change 

At the start of next term, we wish Miss Lowry a fun and exciting rest of the year as she has long service leave 

with her family. We welcome back Mrs Rodman off maternity leave and thank Anna Paice for stepping out of 

her business for the rest of the year to take some of Miss Lowry’s classes.   

Growth Mindset 

I continue to talk to students about the importance of Growth Mindset and analysing what they have control 

of.  The URL below is an excellent video clip that explains what they can do when things don’t go to plan.  At 

our last Whole School Assembly, I shared this clip and gave students the opportunity to speak with a partner 

about what they learnt from the video.  I encourage you to watch the video with your child. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7fODknoBrM 

Ten Kinmen Students 

We are building with excitement and can’t wait to welcome ten Taiwanese students from Kinmen into our 

school.  They will arrive in Tasmania on 20 July to be greeted by their host families.  They will attend regular 

classes throughout the 2 ½ weeks with different excursions scattered throughout their stay.  This week, 

student hosts have completed an application to return to Kinmen from Wednesday 23 October through to 

Friday 1 November.  There will be a total of thirty two students and approximately 12 staff, from eight 

different schools, who will return to Kinmen.  We would like to congratulate the successful students who will 

complete the return trip to Kinmen: Briar Parker, Elijah Hyvattinen, Madeline Prentice and Coby Towns.  

Below is a link to a video that captures the program that occurred across the North West Coast last year. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AWerdQXXvGU&feature=youtu.be 

Ski Trip 

On Thursday 11 July, fifty three students and staff will head 

to Mt Hotham to experience two days in Melbourne and 

five or ten days of skiing and snowboarding.  We are all 

extremely excited and looking forward to fun times ahead.  

Our Ski Trip is held annually and is open to Grade 9 and 10 

students.  I encourage students in Grade 8 and 9 to start 

saving for next year’s trip.  The approximate cost is $1,500 
for five days and $2100 for ten days.  If parents have any 

last minute concerns or questions, they can contact me on 

0438 063 408. 

https://www.education.tas.gov.au/parents-carers/parent-fact-sheets/drugs/
https://www.education.tas.gov.au/parents-carers/parent-fact-sheets/drugs/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7fODknoBrM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AWerdQXXvGU&feature=youtu.be


PRINCIPAL’S REPORT continued 

Trinder Family Acknowledgement 

Luke Trinder, Lacey Trinder and their cousin Samuel Trinder, have all been invited, alongside other family 

members, to attend Latrobe Primary on the 4 July for the 2019 Lexus Melbourne Cup Tour. The Trinder 

family are synonymous with the Melbourne Cup and racing in general.  The opportunity for them to be 

involved in the tour demonstrates the contribution they have made to Tasmanian and Australian racing. 

Luke and Lacey’s Grandfather, Ray Trinder, famously trained the 1972 Melbourne Cup Winner, Piping Lane, 

to win the great race at 40/1.  Currently, Adam Trinder is preparing Mistic Journey, arguably Australia’s 

best 3 year old, for a tilt at the WS Cox Plate in the spring.    

Well Earned Break 

To students, staff and all parents who are able to take some time off work, I wish everyone an enjoyable, 

active and fulfilling holiday break.  It is a great time for students to ‘recharge the batteries’ ready for a big 

Term 3.  We have a ‘Student Free Day’ (Professional learning Day) on Monday 22 July.  The first day back 

for students is Tuesday 23 July.    

BRENT ARMITSTEAD  

PRINCIPAL  

2019 Reporting Process Review  

As part of our ongoing growth as a school it is important that we review all facets of our operation. One 

of our major links to our community is through our Reports and Parent Teacher Interviews.  

To Support us moving forward in 2020, we would appreciate your feedback, please follow the link below 

to complete a short survey and leave any comments/suggestions.  

 bit.ly/lhsreportreview  

DANE HARDY  

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL  

http://www.bit.ly/lhsreportreview


GRADE 8 REPORT 

To end Term 2 on a positive note, last week Grade 8 students participated in activities based around 

being kind. Grade 10 Student Leaders ran workshops with both the Year 7s and 8s, talking about what 

kindness means, how to be kind, accepting yourself for who you are, as well as discussing resilience and 

encouraging students to recognise ways in which they could become more resilient. The Year 8 students 

and staff would like to extend a huge thank you to our Student Leaders for their wonderful presentation, 

and I encourage all Year 8 students to put into practice many of the ideas and strategies shared with 

them during this presentation in regards to demonstrating kindness and resilience inside and outside of 

school. 

Congratulations to the following students and their amazing achievements,  

Milanna Bignall  and Asha Lamprey (Grade 10) for being selected for the National Prince Philip 

Mounted Games to be held in Sydney in October.  

 

 

 

 

Lachlan McCall for being first in his age group for Power Boat Racing in the state.  

The Year 8 staff would like to wish all students and their families a restful, and safe holiday break.  

If you have any queries or concerns regarding your child please do not hesitate to contact me at school 

on 6426 1061 or by email savahn.overall@education.tas.gov.au 

SAVAHN OVERALL 
GRADE 8 COORDINATOR 

TASMANIAN SPEEDWAY KART CLUB AWARDS 

Latrobe Track Championship Juniors Congratulations to  

1st Kaleb  

2nd Mahtia  

3rd Kaylee  

BE YOU PERSONAL INTEREST 

Latrobe High School’s ‘Be You’ Personal Interest Class will be doing some craft work in Term 3 & 4. 

They are in need of some crochet hooks. If you have an crochet hooks that you are willing to donate 

please drop them to the school office.  

We would like to say thank you to everyone who donated wool, especially Jane Rigby from Sew ’n’ Sew 

for the large quantity of wool.  

Thank you for your assistance.  



GRADE 9 REPORT  

Term 2 is at the end and we all can’t wait to have a break. Following the reports being sent home, students 

have been able to reflect on their performance for the first part of the year. Also, it was fantastic to see 

parents taking advantage of the opportunity to meet with classroom teachers. I hope that all conversations 

were productive. 

What a great effort at the Cross Country Carnival! Our recent assembly announced that the winners of the 

Participation Shield (awarded to the grade with the highest participation rate) was the Grade 9s. I am very 

proud of their effort and can’t remember the last time a Grade 9 group has won the award. Fantastic 

effort!   

Great running efforts. The following students 

represented Latrobe High at the State Cross 

Country Championships at Symmons Plains. Ruby,  

Tara, Aaliah, Bradley, Cooper, Kai and Will. 

Fantastic efforts! 

Continuing on with great efforts, I would like to 
acknowledge some great things that our Grade 9s are doing outside of school. In no 

particular order: Chase Redpath, has won state titles in South Australia and Tasmania 

for go-karting; Kaleb Sims, has won state titles in Victoria and Northern Territory for 

go-karting; Codi (pictured) has won the Junior U18 singles Bowls Tasmanian title, and 

will compete in Mt Gambier for the National Title in August; Lily Johnson has made 

the U16 State AFLW team and will compete in the national carnival that will be held in 

Launceston in the last week of July; Toby Rockliff has competed at Nationals for 

motocross, and is currently #7 in Tasmania; Kai Cameron has made the Tasmanian 

State Touch Footy side and will compete in Canberra in the Nationals; Will 

Sanderson has made the Tasmanian State Touch Footy side and will compete in Canberra in the Nationals; 

Ruby Gardener successfully completed 80km Endurance horse races and Rose McWilliam has 

successfully completed 40km races; Kelly McClymont and Macey Gibbons will be dancing as a 

competitors at Devonport, Launceston and Hobart Eisteddfods. If I have missed any outstanding 

achievements that are happening outside of school, please let me know so I can publish the information in 

future Newsletters.        

As mentioned last newsletter, the Grade 9 students have the opportunity to participate in a variety of 

excursions this week. 

The Outdoor Education experience in Hobart is running from Wednesday July 3 – Friday July 5. The 

following students are attending: Cooper Armitstead, Aaliah Dennison, Mable Freestone, 

Charlotte Hinds and Keisha Williams. I hope it is a great experience. 

The Health Careers excursion at the Mersey Community Hospital on Friday July 5 will focus on teaching the 

students more about health career study paths and opportunities available at UTas. The whole-day 

excursion will involve a series of hands-on workshops learning about a range of health professions. The 

following students will be attending the excursion. Kirstie Whelan, Kara McDonald, Jorja Masters, 

Ashlea Dowling, Flynn Saward, Poppy Beswick, Charlotte Woods, Montanah Duncombe, 

Georgia Howe, Jack Wheeler and Mia Pitchford. I hope you get a great experience and gain valuable 

knowledge. 



LEADERSHIP PROFILE  

Name: Monique  

Leadership role in 2019: Student Leader and Pegasus House Captain  

Hobbies and Interests: My interests include spending time with my family and 

friends, swimming at the beach and playing sports.  

Who is your role model and why? My role model is my mum as she is such a kind, 

positive and resilient person. I value her advice and I admire her positive attitude.  

What are your aspirations for the future? Once I complete Year 10 at Latrobe High School I will 

go onto Year 11 & 12 at Don College. I’m not 100% sure what career I would like to do when I’m older 

but I think I want to do something to do with law.  

 

Name: Katie Ryan  

Leadership role in 2019: Leadership Team  

Hobbies and interests: I love art and reading, spending time with friends, family and 

pets and am also interested in history and science.  

Who is your role model and why? My role model in my Mama (Grandma) as she is 

one of the most kind and loving people I know. For a while she has been fighting NHL- 

Nonhodginkins Lymphoma and she still manages to stay positive and active.  

What are your aspirations for the future? I would like to further my education by continuing onto 

Don College and even Uni. I am unsure what I want to do yet but I’d like to be involved in Science or 

History. I hope to in the near future buy a car and a road bike.  

A visit to Parliament House tomorrow for Jimmy Belcher, Isaac Richards, Katelyn Bell, Ella 

Watkins, Sasha Cassidy, Shelby Simpson, Macey Gibbons, Amelia Marshall, Jasmine 

Beswick, Lauren Kent and Jayde Richards. They will tour historic Parliament House and the have 

the opportunity to engage in role playing, while learning about how laws are made and passed in our 

state.  The following students are attending: . I hope you have a great experience. Who knows, we may 

have some prospective politicians here… 

It is plain to see that the term was extremely busy, and has finished with excitement. One important 

thing for Grade 9 students to start thinking about is applying to be part of the 2020 Leadership team. 

More information will be sent out in Term 3, but students who are keen to apply can start to ensure that 

their behaviour, work ethic uniform and positivity are set to maximum, to increase their chances of 

getting voted in. I hope that all students have a wonderful break and come back for Term 3 ready and 

fully charged! 

Thank you for reading. 

If you have any queries regarding your child, please contact me via email: 

daniel.karafilis@education.tas.gov.au   

MR DANIEL KARAFILIS 

GRADE 9 COORDINATOR 

mailto:daniel.karafilis@education.tas.gov.au


BE KIND WEEK  

This year, the Student Leaders put a ‘values’ twist on our Be Kind Week. The aim was still to promote 

the benefits of kindness, but to also incorporate how we can live each of our School Values, every day. 

The student Leaders thoroughly enjoyed working fellow students and we hope that the students enjoyed 

it too! Below are some photos from the Grade 7 and 8 information sessions. 

 

 

 

Latrobe High School 2020 Grade 7  

Parents/Carers and Student Information Evening  

Parent/Carers and Grade 6 students are invited to attend our annual parents/carers and student 

information evening at Latrobe High School.  

 The evening will be held on Wednesday 21 August  in our school gymnasium  

6:30pm - 8:30pm  

This is a fantastic opportunity to hear about what Latrobe High School offers. 

If you have any queries about the night please do not hesitate to contact our school office on  

6426 1061 



INTER HIGH CROSS COUNTRY 

On Wednesday 19 June 2019, 50 students from Latrobe High arrived at Penguin Dial Sports Complex to 

participate in the Inter High Cross Country. Students were given their singlets and numbers that they 

needed for their races, before each race the team had a group photo and went through a quick warm up. 

First up were the Grade 10 boys followed by the Grade 7 girls, Grade 8 girls, Grade 9 Girls, Grade 8 boys, 

Grade 9 boys, Grade 7 boys , and then finishing with the Grade 10 girls. 

The starting line was on the footy oval that lead around the oval into the carpark, around the bush with 

sticks, hay bales and hills on the course. We had to complete the course twice with the finish line back on 

the football oval. 

We would like to congratulate Jonte for placing 1st , Flynn and Emily for placing 4th in their division, 

Jasmyn for placing 5th, Will for 9th and Brielle and Chloe for placing 10th in their grade division. 

Well done to Latrobe High for placing 4th overall!! 

Written by: Taya  







CONTACT DETAILS 

PO Box 105, Latrobe, Tas 7307   

Phone 6426 1061   

Email  latrobe.high@education.tas.gov.au 

Web  http://latrobehigh.education.tas.edu.au 

DISCLAIMER:   

Parents should note that advertisements for educational services, 

companies, activities or similar events are published as a community service. 

Latrobe High School is in no way liable for the quality, supervision or 

integrity of the provider and strongly suggests that parents make their own 

enquiries before engaging with the advertised event.   

BRENT ARMITSTEAD 

PRINCIPAL 

LATROBE BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 

Latrobe Basketball Association are seeking expressions of interest for a Secondary 3v3 mixed social 

roster. For grades 6-9 (U14 & U16) to be held on a Friday night from 4-6pm Players would play multiple 

10 minute games over the 2 hour period.  Cost for the 10 week roster would be $70 if you have already 

registered with BTas in 2019 or $111 if you have not.  Starting on the 26th July and finishing on the 27th 

September. Senior 3v3 mixed social roster. For grades 10 -seniors (U18 and above) to be held on a 

Wednesday night from 7:30-9:30pm starting on the 24th July and finishing on the 25th September.  Players 

would play multiple 10 minute games over the 2 hour period.  Cost for the 10 week roster would be 

$70 if you have already registered with BTas in 2019 or $141 if you have not  No door fees.  Expressions 

of interest or any queries contact Kristie on 0418 385 597.  Expressions of interest close on Sunday the 

7th July. 


